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the heart of rock & roll is beating in Cleveland, story on page 8

BOok buyback Four man acoustical jam
by Follett store
begins in May
by STEPHANIE DEITZ
reporter

'

Students with unwanted
textbooks will soon have the
ch3!1ce to make some money.
1.)l~~ook buyback" program
beitftis·~~ 6 and will continue
through May 11.
"Our major book buying will
be finals week," Michael D.
Campbell, bookstore manager,
said.
A program related to the
"book buyback" is the "bonus
bucks" program.
This saves students money
·by giving them a bonus buck
worth $1 for every $10 in books
they sell back. These bucks can
be used for any mercl,andise in
the store.
The bookstore takes orders
from departments telling what·
books from th~evious semester will be used
· ,Campbell
said. When a d p ment orders~ book, it is entered into
the bookstore database so the
bookstore knows how- many
books are needed, he said.
Based on that information,
and the enrollment for classes
needing the book, the bookstore
determines how many to buy
back from the students. For
that number of books, half of
the price.paid originally is returned.
After the allotted number
has been bought back, the bookstore can buy the book back for
the national market value,
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textbooks May 6
through May 11
on the lower

Alpha Tau Omega members played two original songs during Sunday·s Greek Sing.
Performers were (left to right): Jared Stevens. Parkers.burg sophomore: Ryan Goodwin.
Mt. Alto freshman: Matt Upton, Evans freshman . Alpha Sigma Phi and Alpha Xi Delta wbn
the Greek Week event.

level of the the
bookstore and in
Twin Towers
Cafeteria.

Campbell said. This value is
determined by nation-wide
supply and demand, he said.
Locations for the "book
buyback" will be on the lower
level of the bookstore and in
the Twin Towers Cafeteria,
Campbeli said.
·
The buyback on the lower
level of the ·bookstore will be
open May 6 through May 9
from 8 a.m. to 6:30 p .m.; May
10 from 8'-a.m. to 5 p.m.; and
May 11 from 10 a ,m. to 5 p.m.
The Twin Towers locationwill operate the same
hours, but is closed Wednesday and Saturday.

Ma.rtinsburg ad _major
to intern at LA Times
by ALYSON WALLS
reporter

One Marshall student may
get the chance to feel an earthquake, see a riot or eat a
"Dodger dog" this summer.
Peter M. Ruest, a Martinsburg
advertising major, is headed
west to Los Angeles.
As part of the Vance L.
Stickell Memorial Student Internship Program, Ruest is one ·
ofonly six students nationwide
who will spend 10 weeks interning with The Los Angeles
Times in its adver-tising, marketing and circu-lation departments.
Ruest is a resident adviser
in Holderby Hall, student advertising manager for the
Parthenon, and a member of

the Ad Club and Alpha Kappa
Psi, a professional business fraternity.
·
"I've never been out West, so
I'm excited," Ruest said. "I'm
sure this will be a great experience in getting the whole business and advertising concept
of a major newspaper."
Ruest was nominated for the
internship by Janet L. Dooley,
associate professor of journalism and mass communi-cations and Ad Club. adviser.
"Pete has really distinguished himself from the very
beginning," Dooley said. "He
has been active in advertising
at Marshall and has showed a
genuine interest in the program."

see INTERN ,page 6

Lack ol evidence in hearing
ca•s Phomboudty lf11missal
Case to be presented to a grand jury in May
by DEBRA LUCAS

reporter

The attorney for Marshall student Thatsany C. Phomboudty,
accused in the death of a baby found in the West Virginia
Building in February, said the prosecution has no evidence to
support the charge against her.
Attorney Gene W. Gardner said the charge ofdeath by neglect
":'as dismissed_in the preliminary hearing because the prosecution had no evidence to support the claim.
Gardner said the case will be presented to a grand jury in early
May to determine what, if any, crime has taken place. "If they
decide it has,, they will return an indictment," Gardner said. He
said that ifthe prosecution still has no evidence at that time the ·
charge will be dismissed.
·.
'
· "Our position has always been and still is that no cri~e bas
occurred," Gardner said.
·
Phomboudty is free on $20,000 bond. Gardner said she is not
currently in schQOl.
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Cows·live out dying days in peace
VRINDAVAN, India
(AP) - Under the cool
breeze of ceiling fans
and the adoring pats
of their caretakers, old cows
live out the rest of their days in
this village dedicated to their
worship.
"The cow is god incarnate," says
cowherd Puroshattam Sharma,
who calls his job a religious duty.
Behind him, thousands of cows
move out of a large pen, their h_ooves
stirring up dust in the sunshine as they
amble toward nearby pastures.
Sharma works in one of the 15 shelters
for old and infirm cattle in Vrindavan, a
northern town where Lord Krishna,
Hinduism's cowherd and god of love, is
worshiped.

The cow is sacred to
India's 900 million
Hindus. Hindus don't eat
beef, and killing cows for
beef is banned in nine of
India's 26 states.
Devout Hindu shake
their heads and say,
"You don't kill a sick
member of the family,"
said Swami Keshav Dev
Hari, a Hindu priest.
Indian farmers raise cows for their
milk, and use oxen to pull carts and
plough fields .
When the cows become sick and old,
they often are brought to the shelters of
Vrindavan, which can accoffl.modate 6,000
animals.

flames kept him from leaving
Christian Slater
out a bedroom door. He and
an unidentified woman
escapes house fire · escaped
through a bedroom
LOS ANGELES (AP) Christian Slater had to flee
through a bedroom window to
escape flames engulfing the
deck of a home where he
spent the night.
A smoke detector woke the
actor early S11nday and
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window with two dogs, said
Fire Chief Rod Wilmot.
No one was mjured and no
one else was in the house,
located in a canyon area
about eight miles northwest
of downtown. The fire was
blamed on an electrical
problem.
Accepting
Applications for

FALL RENTALS
1 BR furnished apartments with
off street parking. 1/2 block
from MU. Lease+ DD.
Also, limited rental parking
spaces in same location.
Reserve your spot for FALL

M&M PROPERTY

5.2.2-0477

the Parthenon - where the daily grind
is something to look forward to.
-Tired of Draft??
Come Join Us for

THIRSTY THURSDAY
at THE WAREHOUSE
•25¢ Longnecks

•50¢ Well Drinks

untill midnight
1434 3rd. Avenue
MU WOMEN'S CENTER MU WOMEN'S CENTER
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Marshall University Women·s Center
LUNCHBAG SEMINARS
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304-757-8540

COLLEGE TAKES LOts
OF TIME AND MONEY.
GETTING AREAL
ITALIAN MEAL DOESN'T.
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Aprill7
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· 12 fast Italian favorites under $4.
And free unlimited breadsticks with dine-in orders.
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Seven die in tornado
·SYLAMORE, Ark.-A tornado bounced through
three Arkansas counties, killing seven people as
it ripped roofs off houses, uprooted trees and
destroyed a mountain tourist campground.

t h e p a r t h e no n

ApAssociatedPress
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Congress considers
new m1n1mum wage
.

briefs

•

•

WASHINGTON (AP)-Saying "it's the right thing to do,"
' ' !~;• ...
.,. inety cents is what we should do."
Democrats are pressuring congressional·Republicans to lift
HUNTINGTON (AP) - City officials have refused to
- Robert Rubm. secretary of treasury
the minimum wage for the first
discuss a fatal accident involving a city garbage truck with
time in five years.
an alleged history of mechanical problems.
Sanitation worker Barry L. Courts, 37, was killed when
Democrats want to raise the
he was run over while trying to prevent the truck from · . minimum wage, now $4.25 an Dole said Friday that increas- whether he would support a
rolling into the Lincoln Day Care Center, said co-worker
hour, to $5.15 over the next ing the minimum wage was smaller increase.
Tim Wilburn.
two years, because the current bad policy because "it really
Treasury Secretary Robert
rate is the lowest i~ almost 40 denies a lot of peopJe - young Rubin said, "Ninety cents is
Bell Atlantic to cut Internet access price . years.
people, teen-agers - entry- what we should do. It's the right
Senate Majority Leader Bob level Jobs." He would not say thing to do."
WASHINGTON (AP) - Bell Atlantic plans to reduce.
prices for Integrated Services Digital Network lines from
. .$163 to $125 in·an area that includes West Virginia, USA
·r J <><tay reported Monday.
•,
'
,,...._
VACAVILLE, Calif. (AP) Oklahoma City federal build- in the pickup truck of Gene
Thief jumps bridge and eludes police
Ainslie, a mine inspector who
A truck bombing that injured a ing.
The Labor Department's works at the office.
federal worker and his wife was
HAGERSTOWN, Md. (AP)- West Virginia and MaryAinslie lost of the truck and
reportedly preceded with an mine and safety office received
land authorities continue to search for a suspected thief
ominous telephone warning: the anonymous call Friday, hit the center divide.
He was able to get out of the
''You guys are all dead. Timo- Fred Hansen, the office diswho.eluded them by jumping 50 feet into the Potomac River
truck
and help his wife to safety
thy
McVeigh
lives
on."
trict
manager,
told
The
Renear Williamsport.
before it burned, authorities
McVeigh is charged with last porter newspaper Sunday.
year's deadly bombing of the
A bomb went offlater Friday said. •

City ·officials not discussing accident

Phone call warned about truck bombing
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!&VIEW
Once again, the all;.
·new Parthenon has
-come up with a plan

..

Well, it's gettin' to be that time of year again.
You guessed it- book buy back time. Time tor us all
· to get rich. Hip hip hooray. Yeah right.
Looks like it's actually time for us to once again make
the bookstore owners rich. They'll buy our books back
for little to nothing, sell them to some incoming freshman who doesn't realize you seldom need the book to
get an "A" in a class, then make a huge profit. Don't you
just love capitalism?
And when you get right down to it, isn't that the part
about buying textbooks that really gets under your skin?
After all, how many times have you paid for books only
to discover you didn't need them at all?
Then, the bookstore offers you $12 for your $60 book,
which you greedily take because you are, after all,
broke. Then they resell it for $45 next fall. The cycle
continues. Don't you just love capitalism?
Something needs to be done,.and your friends at the
all-new Parthenon are jl!st the ones to do it. So here
goes ...
· A modest proposal
e FOR ONE WEEK ONLY, you can run a classified
ad for only $1 to sell off your textbooks. Just bring us the
list of books you want to sell, the classes they are used
in, a phone number you can be reached at ~nd a buck,
and we'll print the list Friday, April 26th.
• This deal _is good from today until noon Wednesday, April 24th .
• The one dollar deal is only good for getting rid of
textbooks. It is not valid for guns, livestock, mobile
homes, will-work-for-beer-ads, or any other classified
other than textbooks. Ads of this nature pay full price.
Sorry, but that's the way it is.

',

ties outside.

We hope this helps break the textbook cycle.
TUESDAY _ _ _ _ __
April 18, 1998

Parthiiiiiiil

1

volume 97 • number 97
The .Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper,
Is published by students Tuesday through Friday.
·The editor solely Is responsible for news and editorial content.

the fourth estate·
of marshall university
since 1898
C. ~ark Brinkley ---Chris Johnson - - •
Deborah Blair
Je·n nifer Hale
Kerri Barnhart
Jim Sands
Misty L. Mackey
Pete Ruest
Marilyn McClure
Doug Jones

- --

----editor
managing editor
news editor
assistant news editor
life! editor
photo editor
student ad manager
student ad manager
adviser
advertising manager

311 Smith Hall
Huntington, WV 25755
VOICE: {304) 696-6696
FAX: (304) 696-2519
INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu
http://www.marshall.~du/parthenon/

Take your bal and .home, kid...
I would like to express my displea-'
sure with the faculty of the physical
education department. While playing basketball in the gym of
Gullickson Hall, about 30 students
were forced to leave so that a flyfishing class could practice.
Unfortunately this is not the first
time that this has happened, other
classes have forced us out in the
past.
I understand that the classes need
an area to work with, but there are
many other areas in Gullickson Hall
· •· or the Henderson Center where they
could conduct these activities, like
· the small gym on floor A. _
It wasn't so bad last semester when
these classes needed to use the
gym, because we could go down.
stairs to the bottom floor and play in
the small gym, but once again someone in charge has caused that to be
impossible by taking the rims off of
tt1e backboards.
On days that it is warm outside
these classes could take their activi-

.,__

. Marshall, have ·encountered the
.., follo\!ing improper. behaviors from
Matthew Ash
·• • both young·and old alike.
ash6@marshall.edu
. The first involves signalling. When
you are turning left or right or switching lanes, you are supposed to signal. I've seen numerous times when
people have not followed this, More
often than not, it is someone in an
-When I was a grad student at expensive sports car, who you think
Marshall, - everyone was whining would know better. Apparently they
about the parking.
should have intelligence if they are
When the new stadium was put making good money: Or, it could be
in, students were offered commuter that mommy and daddy are tooting
parking permits for that lot. A num- their bills.
. ber of them were turned down be- · · Secondly, when you approach a
cause, and I quote, "It was too tar to group of cars proceeding to join the
walk to class.•
interstate from an on ramp, switch to
I see that this has not changed. the left lane. You would wa:it people
You could try pushing for a parking to do the same for you. It is too late
garage, but most of the commuters when you are already upon them. Do
would complain about all those it early.
stairs.
Another thing I have noticed is
people passing in the right lane on
Jon Reid
the interstate. This ls simply not supMS Aquatic Biology '90
posed to be.done. The right lane is
reidjec@nrv.net
for slower traffic. The left lane is for
faster traffic. Slow people, stay in the
right lane, don't hold everyone up.
In closing, I would like to let everyone know that I am not an older
driver who is greatly experienced in
I am writing this letter in the hopes driving. I have just been driving for
that those who are guilty of the fol- about three years, but unlike others,
lowing driving •practices will read I follow the driving etiquette.
Geoff Varney
this and start driving correctly. As I
Marshail
freshman
have been. commuting Jo anq from

Some things never
Change, hllh?

Reader displeased with
other people's driving
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i500 X-treme Pun
College Incentive
i_--_- - -·-·- -·Plus~Year-'fr~~-Ride _~'.!'_oyota Auto Care 1 ______· · - - - - - ,

Available to all College Students!
If you're a college student with the ambition to pursue X-treme fun, you can receive a $500 Certificate good
toward the purchase or lease of any new 1996 or 1997 Toyota.3
•
.
.
Plus 2-Year free-,RltWleyota Auto Care' which includes 24 hour Roadside Assistance, Oil Changes&.
Inspections. Eligible college.graduates also get added incentives including No Money Down financing_or a Lease
with No Security Deposit required. 2
. ·
But don't wait...this limited offer ends September 30, 1996!
Call our toll-free number or visit our web site today to obtain your free $500 X-treme Fun College
Incentive Certificate.

Choose from a wide selection of any new 1996 or 1997 Toyota models including,,,

.
~=~,~·-

CbROLLA

CAMRY
•

•a

~.

Beyond the elementary
In Toyota quality.

~

-

'

T'l!!!RCEL

'1_

,,

· ;.<~ · r
-.
"'

Sporty yet pragmatic
perlorm_ance.

Dean's List for youthful
function & styling.

®TOYOTA

.

or ..College"

http://www.to:,ota,com/college

Auto c,n,Tem, _ , . !hefirst ~ "1)ular1y scheduled cii changes and insCMCtions in your Owner's Manual Sulll)lemenl Routine - • Log.
l!uoogh Ille Toyr,G-Clldit Corporation: 1) G-. wilhin lhe next six months, l1om an aa:.-four")•colleQe. ul'IYenily, or registffld nur,iflO oeQrae pn,gran,: 9"'111111
two-year cdlege; or bt enroNed in an accredited gractua1e dtgr11 program. In atl ~ · you have one year lrom ~ of your cteoree to talffl ldva~ of~ program. 2) Acquirt
1 wrifiab1e ,ob otter that wtK begin withm 120 mys ot your purchase, wilt'! a salary sufficient to cover ordmary IMng expenffl and vehicle payments. 3) Show proof ot msurability. -4} Kave no adverse
crdt hmofy. See y0ur participating Toyota <Staler fO< detailS. Similar program available in AL, Fl, GA, NC & SC thru Wond Omni Financial Cofp.. Not avail.abfe in ~ •
3 $500 incen1iw is milable wilt! any- Toyota offer. Simpt,, 01! 1·800-GO-Toyota and iSI< 10. · cooeoe· 10 receive your corulicate. Olter is valid on !he pu,..... or lease ol •ny- 1996-1997
Toyota vehicle ,nd ends September 30, 1996. Q 1996 Tayoi, Motor Sa/t.s, U.S.A., Inc.
•

RHA •tP serve up
~fOocl~ full during
final exam week
by JEFF HUNT
· reporter

students must also make an
effort in return.
"Students need to become
involved because the university only alJ.ocates so much
money to the association," he
said. "So if the students want
something specific, they must
attend a meeting or let their
r esident advisers know what
they want."
He said some mon ey that
pays for the commodities for
the residence halls comes from
fund-raisers sponsored by the ·
RHA.
"This spring we have a car
wash planned to raise money
for the fruit baskets," he said .
Last semester, Ellis said, the
association donated televisions
for the Twin Towers Cafeteria.
"There is really no limit on
what the students can have,
but many of the things students request are VCRs, televisions, and pool tables," he
said.
Having the RHA is an advantage to students, Ellis said.
"The association gives the
students a hand in what goes
on in the residence halls. We
try· to give the students what
they ask for," he said.

With the semester nearing a
close, the Residence Hall Association has plans to make final
exam week a little easier for
dormitory students.
RHA · Senior Resident
Assistant Patrick Ellis said the
RHA is a student government
organization within the residence halls whose main goal is
to make .living in the dorms
more fun and easier for students.
"Each dorm has its own RHA
and they meet with me to decide what new things to pur. chase,"Ellis said. "Justa couple
of weeks ago, the pool table in
Hodges Hall had n ew felt
installed."
·
Ellis said with the semester
ending soon, the RHA is planning to help students during
finals week.
"Ev.ery sem«:!ster we try to
have fruit baskets for the students,"hesaid. "Each student's
parents can also purchase food
to help during finals."
Ellis said the RHA is going
to try to help out as much as
possible during finals, but the

Public

Delivering .the
FAST FREE
~LIVER! Perfect.Pizza for
·t o - MU,1.1 years,

Does it serve'
the pubUc?
· The William C. Beatty Forum

on
Ethical Issues

in
Mass Communications

""

________ _OeJ!:e4~-llf/Tµ ~ /3~a.~ __ ~ __ -._

1

Sponsored by the
W. Page Vitt

1

School of Journalism
&
Mass Communications

11th
' ANNIVER$ARY SPECIAL

2 LARGE
~1-TOPPING

LARGE
1 TOPPING

+TAX
95¢ ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS
Not valid with any other offer

----------------

.. _______________ _
95¢ ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS
Not valid with any other offer

HOURS: MON. -THURS. 11 a.m.-1·2:30 a.m. FRI. & SAT. 11 a.m.-1:30 a.m.
SUNDAY NOON -11:30 p.m.

1525 NINTH AVENUE

525-7222

BARBOURSVILLE

7:00 p.m.
Wednesday
April 17, 1996
Alumni L9unge
Memorial Student Center

736-7272
.,,
r
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INTERN
from page one

The Stickell internship is a
memorial to Vance Stickell,
former executive vice president
in marketing for the Times,
died in 1987, while on a white
water rafting expedition in
Colorado.
During his 39-year career in
advertising, Stickell led the
Times to national prominence.
The internship commemorates
his contributions to the industry, high business standards,
and dedication to advancing
the interests of advertising.
The purpose of the program,
according to literature from the
AAF, is to "further awareness
and understanding of the advertising process and business
ethics among students."
The interns are provided a

by LORIE JACKSON
reporter

• April 4 at 11 a.m. Donald T. cover valued at $58 was
Patterson, a 34-year-old Hun- reported stolen from Holderby
tington resident, was issued a Hall's front desk. There are no
warrant by campus police for suspects.
shoplifting in Memorial Stu- • April 5 a female student
dent Center. According to the reported a scraped window
police report a pizza was taken and other damages to her car
while it was parked on Maple
from the Pizza1Iut.
Avenue.
Other incidents reported:
• · April 3 at noon a money box • April 5 property damage
was reported stolen from was reported at the James E .
Smith Hall 165. The box con- Morrow Library. According to
tained $63. There are no sus- the report skateboarders
broke a handrail on the outpects.
• April 3 at 11:30 p.m. a side stairs. No warrant or
female living in Buskirk Hall arrest was made.
602 reported a gold charm • April 10 Clifton D. Davis,
holder and a sweet 16 charm who lives at Holderby Hall
stolen from her room. There 428 was issued a judicial affairs referral for possession of
are no suspects.
• April 4 at 5 p.m. a bicycle marijuana.

stipend of $4,500 from their
host company which also pays
for transportation, food, lodging, and other living expenses.

•

MODEL
from page one

to ensure that affirmative action continues," he said.
Harris said specific programs
have not been planned, but he
has met with most of the vice
presidents and deans to talk
about affirmative action and is
confident of working together
and achieving awareness and
education. "It will be a challenge to bring in qualified candidates to fit particular jobs,
but we here at Marshall are up
to that challeage. It has been
difficult in the past because of
the state's salary structure but
it is achievable," he said.
Harris has served on the MU

Board ofAdvisors and has been
a member ofthe board ofdirectors of the Marshall University Alumni Association. He
has also been active in many
community organizations including the Tri-State Literacy
Council, the Workers Compensation Performance Council,
the Tri-State African American Coalition and the West
Virginia State Bar Legal Ethics Committee.

The Parthenon.
Produced with
a little love
and some
tenderness.

thePartfiinori

PSYCHOLOGV CLINIC
at MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
Providing confidential services by appointment only to MU studnets.
employees and to members of the Huntington community fOI':
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""•DEPRESSION
•ANXIETY a WORRY
• MARRIAGE/RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS
• FAMILY DIFACULTIES
•CHILD CONDUCT & LEARNING PROBLEMS

$3 5, 000/Ye a r Income
potential. Reading books. Toll
Free 1-800-898-9778. Ext. R2317 for details.

•JOB/SCHOOL STRESS
•H#.IIT DISORDERS
•(SMOKING, OVEREATING)
• TEST ANXIETY
•OTHER PROBLEMS

TrainingSix_weeks with pay.
Three cr~dit hours. Call Major
Forrest at 696-2640

GREAT SUMMER JOB! GREAT PAY!

3

Great summer job! Will work with school schedule.

BASKETBALL'

SUMMER PARKING 1 /2

~ Newmans Branch Road, Milton, WV

. blockfromMU.Call528-7958.

CALL 1-800-545-4423

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over
$6 billion in public and private
sector
grants
and
scholarships is now available.
All students are eligible
regardless of grades, income,
or parent's income. Call SFS
1-800-263-6495 ext. F53464.

Windsor .-Place aparlmCnts

\Ii

hiring
Students needed·. $$$+ Free
Travel (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii)
se·a sonal/
Permanent. No Exp. Gde.
919-929-4398 ext. C1044
CRUISE

408 'T'fiird !Avenue

2 blocks from campus. Contemporary new 2 bedroom
ultimate apts. with furnished kitchen (dishwasher). Laundry
room, security gates, sun deck, off-street parking. Summer &
Fall semester leases available. DD. $500/mo.

SHIPS

SUMMER SCHOOL parking.

·s100

flat rate for entire
summer. ~pha Chi sorority
house. 16015thAvenue.Call
525-7033 or 525-1944

736-2623

1989 DODGE Colt, 5 speed,
AC, 88,000 miles, exc. cond.,
make offer. Call 696-3008
1994CHEVY~AMARO, red,

5 speed, lots of extras. Take
over payments. Call 614-2566905 ask for Lori or John.

••

· 1his offer not good on 5unday

I

!I Student rates (?f $1 Apply
M ~ t1vu Saturday I
Thurs~
5u:lday I

I

$1.50 PER PERSON/GAME
nlglit.a · all .day
lntrocfuci"9" AMI ~ ' s Smart .... Pft,giljll'4 ..
,
616·Wcst-lth Sllat-Hunti:.slW. 6'7-7100 : . · . ~-•••
I •-•I
I •
•-••
•

.=

I

13th St. Newly remodeled. 2
BR, furnished kitchen, private
parking, central air. Util. paid.
$650/mo. +DD.Call 733-3537

$40,000/Year

1540 Fourth Ave. · 112 block
from MU campus. 1 & 2 BR
apts . available. Parking .
Furnished. Call 697-0705

$1750 weekly possible

FURN 2 BR apt! A/C, Carpet,

Appt,JIOME CITY ICE

I

x ·3

Toumament in Ashland Ky.
Double elim. April 19,20,21.
Male and Female teams. Call
Jeff {606) 324-5151.

HOME CITY ICE is currently hiring students
for production and route delivery.

Or:

Ave. 2 BR furn. apt. for rent
summer or fall. 525-1717.
APT. for rent near MU at 1624

SUMMER LEADERSHIP

For further lnfonnatlon eon Dr. P. Mulder (clinic d irector) at
696-2772 or the
. at 696-6446

"

7TH AVE. APTS. 1603 7th

1/2 CARAT diamond eng.

ring. Valued at over ~1000.
Asking $550 but will neg. For
info call 522-8165 M-Th or
364-8181 Fri thru Sun.

off street parking, laundry
facility at 1739 6th Ave. $460/
mo. 1 yr lease. Call 522-1843.
APTS 1 1/2 blocks from
campus. 1 BR apts. Qff street
parking. Central heat/air.
Laundry facility. Quiet. $375/
mo + Lease + DD 529-0001
LEASE new 2 bedroom apt.

Furnished, A/C., W&D hookup,
off-street parking. 1928 6th
Ave. $500/moth + util. based
on 2 occupants. Call 523-4441

Income
potential. Home typists/PC
users. Toll Free 1-800-8989778. Ext. T-2317 for listings.
mailing our circulars. No
experience required. Begin
now. Call 301-306-1207.
SUMMER camp
positions. Now hiring-USA.
Earn $1000-$2000. SAS
appls' - Career Center..

1000

HOME WORKERS urgently

needed
Earn weekly
paychecks from the comfort
of your own home. FREE
details. Send long SASE to
SPEL, Dept 90, PO Box 2054
. Huntington, WV 25720 ·
TEACH ENGLISH in Eastern

APT for rent. Quiet Southside.

Near campus. Ideal for 1
college student. New kitchen,
bath. $350 + DD + 1/2
water,elec. Call 525-2919
ONE & TWO BR APTS

Available close· to campus.
Furnished and unfurnished.
Call 429-2369 or 522-2369
after 5 pm.
4 BR HOUSE, Iv. room, dining

room, 2 furn. kitchens, W/0
hookup, central heaVair, $850/
montti + $500 DD: Call 5235615.

Europe . Conversational
English teachers needed in
Prague, Bud.apest or Krakow.
No teaching cert. or European
languages
required.
Inexpensive room & board +
other benefits. For info call
{206) 971-3680 ext. K53461
CRUISE SHIPS hiring. Earn

upto$2,000/mo. Wor1dtravel.
No exp For info. 1-206-9713550 ext. C53461 .

LOVING couple, married 8
years, wishes to adopt
NOW RENTI.NG newly healthy, white infant. Can pay
rer.iodeled 1-2-3 BR apts &-3 medical/legal expenses. We
BR house. Many U!"lits · to' would love to talk to you. Call
choose from. Some apts '1ave Jan &Jim at 1-800-881-7905.
all util paid. &furn. Units avail.
May '1 before.-·1 year lease . CLASSIFIEDS 696-3346
req. Call_697-~90.__

or

page edited byHeather Peal

Marshall vs. Ohio State
The Thundering Herd's baseball team is
heading to Columbus to play Ohio State
Wednesday at 2 p.m.

the parthenon
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Quarterback Club to welcome new Tennis team plays
lo~tball coaching stall WednesdaY Penn State today
by MEGAN DANIELS

to meet the coach and the staff."
Alan said the event starts at
7 p.m. in the stadium Big Green
The Quarterback Club is Room. Tickets are $5 and can
planning a pre-season get to- be purchased at the door.
gether Wednesday to welcome "There will be plenty of drinks
the new football coaching staff · and food, so I encourage everyto Marshall.
one to attend," Alan said. "This
"This is the first time we will also give people a chance
have had a party such as this to meet the new coach and ask
one," Bill Alan, treasurer of him any questions fans may
the Quarterback Club, said. have."
-"We hope everyone comes out
The spring football game also
reporter

.--~ ~ E l i 6 J
\'~ RYAN ARMS APTS .

MARCO ARMS APTS

Now leasing for Summer and Fall!
Close to campus!
l & 2 BR furnished apartments. Parking!

523-5615

sponsored by the Quarterback
Club is going to be played April
21 at 1 p.m. at Marshall Stadium. Tickets are $5 and are
on sale in the ticket and football o"flice.
"Last year we had about
5,000 fans come out and show
their support for the Herd,"
Alan said. "We expect a larger
turnout because people will be
curious about the new regime."
"I am hoping we have a
greater turnout at our sponsored activities this season because of the new staff," Alan
said. "We want people to show
their spirit to the new coach. I
am very excited about the new
staff. He is a native of West
Virginia and that makes it even
better. There is no question in
my mind that he will do a good
job."
More information may be obtained by calling the Football
Office at 696-6464.

Graduates! Your
Announcements Are Available.
.. ~----- - - -------·\

\

I

by DAN LONDEREE

both against conference opponents. Saturday Marshall
faced Western Carolina, and
Marshall takes its 13-8 posted a shutout victory, 7.
record on the road to Penn 0.
State today.
"Western Carolina was
The Nittany Lions are not as strong as some of the
ranked 7th in the region, teams we've faced," Mercer ·
and Marshall Tennis Coach said. "But all conference
Laurie Mercer said the wins help when it comes to
match was scheduled before seeds in the conference tourthe Southern Conference• nament."
Tournament for a reason.
East Tennessee State
"Playing teams like Penn ended the Herd's attempt
State will help us get ready for a perfect weekend Sunfor the tournament," she day as the Buccaneers desaid. "Our goal is to go and . feated Marshall 4~3.
compete well, then go into
"We knew ETSU would
the tournament playing our be tough," Mercer said .
best tennis."
"Against conference teams,
Marshall faced West Vir- the middle group of players
ginia University on the ten- are inconsistent. We lose
nis courts last Friday, and tight matches because inthe Herd came away with . consistency kills us."
state bragging,rights.
·
Mercer said Jen Mele,
The Mountaineers came Alyssa Bengel and Lisa
to town ranked number -16 flodgetts have provided conout of82 teams in the region sistent·play throughout the
and left with a 5-4 loss to the s e ason. Mele is 19-2,
Herd. Mercer said last year Hodgetts is 17-3 and Bengel
the matchup was slightly has won seven of her last 10
different as Marshall was matches.
shut out 7-0.
"We're going to carry the
"This is a good turnaround positivesofthetwowinsinto
for us," Mercer said. "It de- the conference tournament,"
fines just how much we have Mercer said. "Beating WVU
improved in one year." Mer- will definitely give us more
cer said the difference be- confidence."
tween a win and a loss was
Today's match concludes
the final singles match, the regular season.
which Marshall won in three
The Herd will be at the
sets.
Conference in Davidson,
The Herd played two more N.C., Friday through Sunmatches over the weekend, day.
reporter

✓H~alth
Club Lontl\ltctnc\i
✓Dishwashers
,0
1665 6th Avenue
Call

✓Security

Design

529-3902

✓Furnished &
Unfurnished
✓ 1 Bedroom

,,

"I don't understand.
I didn't get the job·
. 'cause I don't talk right?

JOSTENS
COLLEGE

GRADUA-l"IO•N

J
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ACCESSORIES™

GRA-D UATES!!
CAP & GOWN ANNOUNCEMENTS
Available APR·IL;16.& 17
~ower Level
MSC
~.

Mon. - Fri.
10:30 am - S
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If yo w~nt~or- need-to improve your spok,en .English, enroll in
CONV.ERSATIONAL GRAMMER~ This 3 hour seif-improve-~Nment_co'-!rse
ta~er;i at thef-Co~_munity ~nq Technical
· :: ' C~lleg~f~CtC, ~rEtd~non:Credit.during the Fall 1~96
se,me,ster._GQM.0,96.,...will_m~t Tue~days and Thursdays
at 12:30 p.m.-&NROU NOW for.•a better tomorrow.
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a record setter
A before-the-draft look at one
of Marshall's legends-to-be
The future of one of Marshall's most famous football players
will unfold in the next few weeks with the NFL draft and
graduation. Chris Parker reflects upon life as a student.. athlete a role model and an NFL draft prospect.

R..T a= KOCK 'N' KOLL
15'1 CLEVE
D
It's obvious ·that whoever planned
. the sound systems throughout the Rock
and Roll Hall ofFame and Museum had
the music itself in mind because if anything can be said, it is this: it's loud.
,_- ""'-~1. No matter where visitors go, tb.ey are
'I"'':< gr~d by radios, televisions, hidden
speakers and personal listening stations that play songs, interviews, con- .
certs and videos at full volume.
On the ground level, the Alimet M.
Ertegun Exhibition Hall, named after
the founder of Atlantic Records, features three films and several exhibits,
including"U Got the Look" and "Rockin'
All Around the World."·
Visitors can see mannequins dressed
as Trent Reznor of Nine Inch Nails,
Tina Turner and several other rock
celebrities in the "U Got the Look" exhibit.
"Don't Knock the Rock," another
E1tegun exhibit, focuses on the complaints =ibattles against rock 'n' roll.
One tel _· ion plays interviews and
videos tha
·ct the music's conriec.{ion with Satan, including 1950 clips
claiming it is the music of the devil.
A collection of drumsticks arranged
in a circle that is as large as a wagon
wheel is also on the ground level.
All were caught by Peter Lavinger at
concerts that he has attended since
1980. Each _has been signed and personalized by the drummers.
Among the memorabilia on the sec-

ond level is the "Sam Phillips' MemA spiral staircase leads
phis Recording Service" exhibit, which from the fifth floor to the
has the original equipment· used by darkened sixth. On the
Phillips to record Elvis Presley and room's walls are glowothers.
in-the dark autographs
There is also a display of Rolling of those inducted into
Stone magazines, featuring numerous the Hall of Fame, incovers and pages from its publishing cluding Jerry Garcia,
history, as well as corrected hard_cop- the Rolling Stones and
ies of stories and original photograph the Beatles.
prints.
· Bob Byrne, a CleveThe surfboard of the Beach Boys' land resident for a dozen
Bruce Johnston, Bob Marley's Bible . years, was making his secand dreadlock and Buddy Holly's high ond trip to the museum beschoof diploma are also on display.
cause ·he was visiting relaThe halfway point is the Museum tives. Byrne said his favorite
Cafe, on the third floor, for refresh- exhibit was "Rock Around the
ments, which can be taken outside on Clock," located on the ground floor,
the Cafe Terrace, overlooking Lake which included a display focused on
Erie.
Michael Jackson.
Level 3 Theater, an interactive the~
Heather Bailey, a student at Kent
ater presenting music's latest trends, State, was visiting for the first time
is scheduled to open next year.
with a friend and said she enjoyed the
It's Only Rock 'N' Roll Cinema, which interactive computers. "But some exshows films that are rock-related, is hibits need more stuff," she said.
the main feature of the fourth level.
"I mean, you could go to a Hard Rock
A Neil Young display on the same Cafe and find more stuff."
floor includes a yearbook, a black fringe
Due to safety reasons, ·a limited numjacket and the handwritten lyrics of ber ofpeople are allowed in at the same
"Ohio," a song_about the shootings at time.
Kent State University.
Tickets have a specified time for adVideos of Hall of Fame induction mission printed on them, and it is recceremonies are shown on the third ommended that you purchase them in
floor. Radio stations from around the advance, especially for large groups.
world can broadcast live from a radio
· According to the staff, an average
studio also located there.
tour takes about four hours.

Moreinformation about the
Rock And Roll Hall of Fame and Museum may be obtained by calling 216515-1236 or 800-BUCKEYE.
More details about the museum, and
about Cleveland, are also available via
the • internet at http://www/rockhall.com/

STOR.Y 'BY
KER.I'-J M. 'BrRNrJrR.T
LIFE! EDITOR.
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---HOW TO GET THERE
The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum In Cleveland, Ohio houses the Hall of Fame,
music and clothing displays from different artists, and historical Information about the
development of rock and roll music.

Take 1-64 east to Charleston. Follow 1-77 north to downtown
Cleveland. Exit at East 9th Street and follow map to Rock and
Roll Hall of Fame & Museum.

